
WhatsApp Order Notification V5.0.1

WhatsApp Order Notification module allows the admin to offer the functionality to

get notified through WhatsApp.

The customer will receive a message for the order confirmation and order status

update on their WhatsApp number.

Now the store owners can add the most prominent messaging service to their store

with the help of this module.

Note:

Features- WhatsApp Order Notification

The store admin must have a developer’s Meta (Facebook) account to use this

add-on.

There are only a few free messages available per month for WhatsApp order

notification i.e 1000 per month and above this, there is an additional cost. You

may check the costing on WhatsApp Business Cloud API Page.

The customers will receive a notification for their order confirmation.

The shoppers will also get notified of the order status updates like; cancel, hold,

pending and complete, etc.

The admin has to enter the phone number ID and token to configure the module.

The token and phone number ID will generate through the Meta developers

account.

https://developers.facebook.com/docs/whatsapp/cloud-api/get-started#pricing---payment-methods


 Generate Credentials -WhatsApp Order Notification
The store admin has to first add the products to the app to generate the credentials.

After that, the store admin will also have to make WhatsApp settings and configure

the Webhook to use the module functionalities.

For Webhook configurations, the admin has to enter the callback URL and

verification token as shown below:



Now, the store admin can view the Webhooks and WhatsApp to My Products

section.

The access token and phone number ID will display on the Meta developers account

dashboard as shown in the screenshot. The admin will use these credentials for the

general module setup.

Note:



Likewise, the admin can generate a permanent token by following the link

mentioned in the Permanent Token section in the Webhook configurations.

Admin Configuration- WhatsApp Order Notification
After that, the admin will make the following general module settings:

WhatsApp General Setting:

Token- The admin will enter the token here.



Phone No ID- Now, the admin will enter the phone number id.

Template Settings WhatsApp Order Notification
In the Meta developers account, the store admin will follow the below steps for

notification template settings:

Firstly, the admin will have to navigate as shown the below screenshot-

For the Order placement, the admin will have to enter the greetings or Hi. The main

message will be in the body section. Now enter the small message in the footer

section.



Similar steps will be followed by the store admin for order status updates-

The admin will configure the template settings as per the developers account format:

WhatsApp Order Settings:

Status- The WhatsApp order status must be enabled to send the notification alert.

Order Place Template– Enter the template name for order placement.

Order Status Template- Now, enter the template name for the order status update.



Note: The admin will have to fill in the same details as shown in the images.

 Workflow- WhatsApp Order Notification
Whenever the customer adds a product to the cart and proceeds to checkout the

customer will receive a notification after placing the order.

The order placement success notification will display to the customer with the order

id.



The order confirmation message alert will display to the customer on their

WhatsApp as well.

When the admin puts the order status on hold from their end for that particular order.

The order status changes to On Hold.



Likewise, the buyer will receive a notification for the order status update for hold.



If the order has been delivered, the admin will change the order status to complete.

The buyer will receive a notification for the order delivery as shown below:



That’s all about WhatsApp Order Notification module. However, if you still have

any questions regarding the please create a support ticket by clicking 

Webkul Support System or send an email to support@webkul.com

https://webkul.uvdesk.com/en/
mailto:support@webkul.com

